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Cagle married school teacher Elizabeth Filer on September 10, , in Houston , Texas. The
marriage ended on October 3, There was a. Country newcomer Chris Cagle married
schoolteacher Elizabeth Filer Monday afternoon. He married his second wife Kay Cagle in He
was previously married to Elizabeth Filer. He has a stepdaughter named Chloe as well as two
daughters.
Kay Cagle and Chris Cagle have been married for 8 years since Dec view Chris Cagle was
previously married to Elizabeth Filer ( - ). After spending fifteen years in the music industry,
Chris Cagle is saying I'm going to be a Father and a GREAT Husband and enjoy my life!.
After 15 years in country music, Chris Cagle has decided to call it quits. Chris' life thankfully
seemed to calm down a bit once he married and. Chris Cagle has a house full of girls
surrounding him these days that do not have to be married to anybody to feel like they're taken
care of. Country singer Chris Cagle was arrested in Texas after he was A spokesperson for
Chris Cagle has been contacted by the Mail Online for comment. .. Martin Short calls his 30
year marriage to late wife Nancy Dolman 'a .
Chris Cagle was born on November 10, in De Ridder, Louisiana, USA as Christopher Norris
Cagle. He was previously married to Elizabeth Filer. Country-rock singer-songwriter Chris
Cagle, who now makes his home Kay, married her in December , and became a stepfather to
her. Country star Chris Cagle releases statement acknowledging he is not was previously
married to Texas schoolteacher Elizabeth Filer from. I'm going to be a Father and a GREAT
Husband and enjoy my life! But if I was an artist like Chris Cagle, I probably would quit
country music. Find Chris Cagle biography and history on AllMusic - When he was four years
old during which time he built a ranch, got married, and had his first child, Cagle. Chris is
married to Kay Tarter Cagle, who is from Marietta, Oklahoma. This song was inspired in part
by his wife's spirit and the cut describes her as: Something. Chris Cagle made an interesting
comment on social media and it However, on a brighter note, he married his current wife Kay
in and.
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